Quebec Challenge Cup
Baie D’Urfé C.C. vs Almonte C. C.
Challenge 976
Host: Baie D’Urfé Curling Club
September 30, 2017

After winning the cup in Brockville and 1 successful challenge by the Baie D’Urfé CC , the Almonte
Curling Club travelled to Montreal on a warm sunny Saturday….the Almonte side arrived around 1:15pm
and were represented by two teams consisting of
Don Hawkins Skip

Ian MacLellan Skip

Marc Cousineau 3rd

Steve Conlon 3rd

Jim Rath 2nd

Dan Logan 2nd

Colin Davies Lead

Mykall Logan lead

They were warmly greeted by the Baie D’Urfé side consisting of
Aaron Wagstaff Skip

Ankur Burthakur Skip

Karla Delorme 3rd

Pat Casey 3rd

Ron Wagstaff 2nd

Henri Lanteigne 2nd

Sam Fujimoto Lead

Bob Cox Lead

To get the roaring game off on a fine note the four leads were requested to bar area to knock back shots
of Scotch in accordance to the long tradition of this challenge….let the games begin!!!
Sheet 1 had Don Hawkins vs Aaron Wagstaff
Sheet 2 had Ian Maclellan vs Ankur Burthakur
At the fifth end break both sides were tied at 4….as the teams repaired to the lounge to enjoy some very
tasty frothy beverages and a few snacks for about an hour before resuming the game for the sixth end.
At the end of the ninth end Almonte had a good lead and at this point the game was called by the host
side finishing with the total point game: Almonte 19 Baie D’urfe 10.
Following the game and pictures on the ice, both teams returned to the lounge for some pre-meal
drinks. An excellent meal of roast chicken, potatoes, salad and rolls were served to all participants. After
dessert …the long lasting tradition of pouring a rather LARGE Rusty Nail (40oz of Scotch – 26oz
Drambuie) into the cup and was passed around the tables that were put together and consumed by all
the players ..players put five dollars each and the player that finishes the last drink wins the pot….the
winner of the pot was our own Marc Cousineau…..all we can say is what happens in Baie D’Urfé…stays in
Baie D’Urfé!!!!

